Assignment 7

Please submit your answers (typed, double spaced, please) in class on March 5.

For each of the following, please state whether the subject heading or subject heading string in question is valid for use in a bibliographic record or not. If it’s not valid, explain in a few words what’s wrong with it and/or show its correct form. When showing the correct form, include all elements of the subject heading string, and use correct MARC bibliographic field tag, correct indicators, and correct subfield coding.

You will need to consult the LC Subject Authority File through OCLC Connexion, and refer to all applicable instruction sheets from Subject Cataloging Manual: Subject Headings (SCM:SH) You may of course use the authorities cheat sheet and other class handouts. If you need additional guidance on interpreting authority records, refer to:

[http://www.oclc.org/support/documentation/worldcat/authorities/authformat/default.htm](http://www.oclc.org/support/documentation/worldcat/authorities/authformat/default.htm)

1. 650 _0 $a Cataloguing.
2. 600 10 $a Cataloging.
3. 650 _0 $a Cataloging $x New Jersey.
4. 650 _0 $a Amateurs’ manuals.
5. 650 _0 $a Fly fishing $z Elizabeth City (N.C.)
6. 650 _0 $a Einstein, Albert, $d 1879-1955.
7. 600 10 $a Einstein, Albert, $d 1879-1955 $v Biography.
8. 600 10 $a Einstein, Albert, $d 1879-1955 $z New Jersey.
9. 650 _0 $a Social life and customs $z Ireland.
10. 650 _0 $a Manners and customs $z Ireland.
11. 651 _0 $a Ireland $x Social life and customs $y 1910-1921.
12. 650 _0 $a Race $z United States.
13. 650 _0 $a History $z United States.
14. 650 _0 $a Music $y 20th century $z Italy.
15. 650 _0 $a Irish Americans $x Social life and customs $z New Jersey.
16. 651 _0 $a Japan $y Ansei Purge, 1858-1860 $x History.
17. 651 _0 $z Hawaii $z Honolulu $v Guidebooks.
18. 650 _0 $a Art $z Paris $z France.
19. 650 _0 $a Education $z New York (State) $z Erie County $z Buffalo.
20. 650 _0 $a Eskimos $x Costume.
21. 651 _0 $a United States $x History $v Books.
22. 650 _0 $a Tourism $z California $z Chinatown (San Francisco)
23. 650 _0 $a Tourism $z California $z San Francisco $z Chinatown.
24. 650 _0 $a Education $z United States $z New Jersey.
25. 650 _0 $a Cataloging $z Tahiti.
26. 650 _0 $a Rock music $v Sound recordings.
27. 650 _0 $a Music $z Hollywood (Los Angeles, Calif.)
28. 650 _0 $a Cataloging $z Maryland $x Study and teaching.
29. 650 _0 $a Graduate students $z Hawaii $x Services for.
30. 650 _0 $a Cataloging $v Early works to 1900 $z New Jersey.

31. 650 _0 $a Lawyers $v Fiction.

32. 650 _0 $a Medical colleges $x Finance $z California.

33. 651 _0 $a Paris (France) $v Art.

34. 650 _0 $a Aerial views $z Hawaii $z Honolulu.

35. 650 _0 $a Theater $z New York (N.Y.)

36. 650 _0 $a Tuberculosis $x Patients $x Hospital care $z Maryland $z Baltimore $y 20th century.

37. 650 _0 $a Cats $x Corrupt practices $z New Jersey.

38. 650 _0 $a Cats $z New Jersey $x Corrupt practices.

39. 600 10 $a Einstein, Albert, $d 1879-1955 $x Diseases.

40. 650 _0 $a Turkic peoples $z Japan $x Anthropometry.

41. 650 _0 $a Cats $x Aging $x Prevention $z Hawaii.

42. 650 _0 $a Turkeys $x Housing $x Safety measures $z Rhode Island.

43. 650 _0 $a Cataloging $v Old books.

44. 650 _0 $a Rare books $x Cataloging.

45. 650 _0 $a Gardeners $v Handbooks, manuals, etc.

46. 650 _0 Railroad porters $v Oral histories. (*The resource being cataloged is collection of tapes containing recordings of interviews with retired railroad porters.*)